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Hi Everyone, 

 

A big thank you to Janice Hamlin who has completed our 2020-2021 

Yearbook. Due to unusual circumstances caused by the coronavirus, this 

season’s Yearbook will not be published as usual. The Yearbook will be 

available in full on our website: manateerivergardenclub.com . Please 

refer to Barbara Crepeau’s webmaster article in this newsletter for com-

plete usage instructions. 

 

We are enclosing a pdf of the MRGC Yearbook 2020-2021 that you can 

download to your computer and then print if desired.  Barbara Crepeau 

has “linked” all the web and email addresses (seen in blue) in this docu-

ment, so all you have to do is hover your mouse over the address you 

want and click on it. It couldn’t be easier. 

 

For our members who do not use computers and receive their newslet-

ters by USPS, abbreviated copies will be mailed to you (sans the bylaws 

which have not changed). If you still have it, keep last season’s Yearbook 

for easy reference. Our monthly newsletters will be your best source for 

staying informed about MRGC happenings. 

 

“Obseussed” on March 12 and 13, 2021 promises to be another winning 

and fun-filled Flower Show. Crystal Herold, Flower Show chairman, is 

hard at work perfecting the schedule. Please see her article in this news-

letter for more information. Volunteer and be part of the excitement. This 

is the best way to meet other members and to make friends.  

 

I am watching the news daily and keeping updated on the coronavirus. I 

know we will all be thankful when a vaccine is available and we can re-

sume our normal activities. I am planning to have a Board meeting on 

Wednesday, December 9, at 11am.  We will discuss MRGC plans for the 

coming year. All decisions about resuming Club meetings and activities 

will be made with everyone’s health and safety being the top priority. As 

always, feel free to share your concerns and opinions with 

me.  

 

I wish everyone a beautiful fall. May we all enjoy good 

health, cooler weather and great days working in our gar-

dens.  

 

Chris 

Flowers are 
Nature’s 
Jewelry 

Calendar Events 

 Oct. 13 

 8:30am-10:30am   

 Garden Angels 

 

October 

Sandy Riley       10/1 

Donna Taylor       10/4 

Crystal Herold       10/5 

Lorie Wright       10/8 

Rose Vickers       10/9 

Robert Mummert       10/12 

Lori Ritchie       10/12 

Susan Hargett Evans  10/15 

Mary Patterson       10/19 

Susan Palmieri       10/21 

Louise Barr       10/22 

http://www.manateerivergardenclub.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Manatee-River-Garden-Club-Inc-111599842213036/
https://twitter.com/manateeriverga2
https://www.instagram.com/manateerivergardenclub/?hl=en
http://www.instagram.com/manateerivergardenclub
https://www.manateerivergardenclub.com/yearbook-landing-page
https://www.manateerivergardenclub.com/yearbook-landing-page
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Two Eaton grants have been awarded from the 

Manatee River Garden Club to the Manatee Square 

Community Garden, and YOU can be a part of their 

growing success. With their most recent grant, 

there are 14 new cedar beds installed and waiting 

for eager gardeners. Some of the regular gardeners 

are plowed under with complex schedules due to 

COVID, so there is space for new gardeners or pos-

sibly a Garden Club plot. 

 

Any one or group interested in joining the Commu-

nity Garden, located next to the Health Department 

on Manatee Avenue East, should contact Mack Les-

sig, Community Garden Program Assistant for Man-

atee County, at 941.722.4524, ext. 1821 or by 

email at mlessig@ufl.edu . There is a mandatory 

Orientation Presentation that can be arranged by 

Zoom or in person. The garden plots are 4ft x 8ft 

and include a high and lower side. The cost is 

$25.00 for an entire plot and $15.00 for a half plot. 

This cost includes soil, amendments, plants, seeds, 

water, tools, comraderies, and great advice and 

consultation. The Community Garden volunteers 

welcome the opportunity to continue their partner-

ship with us. 

 

 
 

FFGC 2021 Calendars by Pat Danahy, FFGC Calendar Distribution Chairman 

In case anyone missed the erroneous message in the Florida Gardener about Pat 

Danahy, with the Lemon Bay Garden Club, now being the Florida Federation of 

Garden Clubs (FFGC) Calendar Distribution Director, you all know I belong to our 

wonderful Manatee River Garden Club. 

 

The 2021 FFGC Floral Design Calendars are available at the bargain price of 

$8.00 plus tax of $.52 for a total of $8.52. It is a wonderful gift for ourselves or 

friends. It has some highly creative and beautiful designs made by some of the 

best designers in Florida, in addition to having a place to jot notes and things to 

do each day. Several of our MRGC members are represented in the Calendar. 

 

Please contact me at danahy2010@gmail.com or 716-622-1219 or 941-254-4687 

if you would like a Calendar or two. I will gladly meet you someplace to deliver so 

no shipping is necessary unless it is in your summer home in North Carolina……

On second thought, if you invite me to stay the night, I will come there too! 

 

Please think about supporting FFGC because supporting them supports us. 

An Eaton Grantee Invitation to Community Garden by Marsha Wikle 

mailto:mlessig@ufl.edu
mailto:danahy2010@gmail.com


Flower Show  by Crystal Herold 
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2021 Flower Show Plays on Dr. Seuss 

The 2021 "obSEUSSed" A SEUSSICAL CELEBRATION is still planned for March 12th and 13th. "You'll be 

seeing great sights!" Save those dates and start pruning your horticulture. Should it be necessary, we 

will require masks and safe distancing to prevent any risk of infection. Hopefully, our county and state 

will have seen a great decline in cases by then. If you are interested in being on any of the commit-

tees, just let me know. 
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Grants and Scholarships  
by Betsy Leiberman 

Legacy 

We will again be installing new bricks this month in memory of former members Barbara Null, Priscilla See-

wald and John and Jule McCrae. They will be missed but remembered as we stroll along the walkway. 

 

Grants and Scholarships 

Our Scholarship recipient this year is Chloe Flournoy. She graduated from Lakewood Ranch High School and is 

majoring in Horticulture and Animal Husbandry. We wish her well and look forward to hearing about her pro-

gress. 

Former scholarship recipient, Micah Gallagher, sent a beautiful thank you note to MRGC for helping her in her 

undergraduate education at the University of Florida (Animal Sciences and Plant Sciences). She is currently 

studying for her Masters of Extension Education. 

Our Eaton Grant recipients are in the process of preparing their diverse garden projects and are looking for-

ward to members’ visits upon completion. They will be presented with Eaton markers at that time. 

 

A Garden Angel Idea 

On Tuesday, September 15, I was a lone garden angel, but the club grounds were beautifully peaceful, 

though damp, and breezy. I trimmed, weeded and cut for 2 hours and made good headway. Yes, there was 

more to do and that started me thinking. What if members adopted parts of the garden to care for, on their 

time frame each month (as many cannot attend on the second Tuesday). The butterfly corner, meditation 

area, bromeliads, hedges, etc. could be some of the choices. Linda Lestock and her back would appreciate 

making her Director’s task less stressful, and the volunteer hours will help us maintain our 501(c)(3) status. 

Please let Linda know if you would like to be a “MRGC Corner Volunteer”.  Thank You!! 

 

WE ALL WANT TO LEAVE A LEGACY;  LET MRGC BE PART OF YOURS. 

For information, contact Betsy Lieberman, chair of the Legacy Fund Committee, 

or look on our website under SUPPORT 

Nancy Benny, an elder in MRGC, plants a croton as a way of connecting today to tomorrow. 

Treasurer’s Report  
From Bev Chapin, Treasurer 

 

Bank Balances as of August 31, 2020 

Operating Account:    $  4,998.48 

Rental Account:     $  4,269.06 

Money Market:     $12,870.71 

    

Funds Available/Total:    $22,138.25 

 

Eaton Funds:     $  2,778.36 

Memorial Funds:     $  1,664.79 

Legacy Funds:    $     500.00 

Have you heard about a member who 

has had a recent illness, hospitalization 

or loss of a family member?  Maybe this 

person could use a dose of sunshine. 

Contact Judy Zampello at 792-3333 or 

judyzampello@hotmail.com to have a 

card sent. 

Sunshine from Judy Zampello 

mailto:judyzampello@hotmail.com
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Community Outreach from Pat Danahy 

Garden Therapy will be different this year from any other year MRGC has done it.  No assisting sen-

iors, at least for the first part of the year. If we can at some point return to Adult Day Care, I will let 

everyone know. 

 

Instead this year, we need to do something else to keep MRGC’s name in the public eye. Using public 

places was my first idea but since so many are closed to the public, I think cheering up our Essential 

Workers is a better idea. We have so many hospitals, fire stations, and police stations in our communi-

ty who would appreciate a bit of color now and then to know WE APPRECIATE THIER EFFORT TO KEEP 

US SAFE!  

 

So, I am looking for volunteers to do a small floral arrangement - no need to make it elaborate - to 

leave with your neighborhood hospital, fire station or police station to say THANK YOU FROM MRGC. 

Even just a $4.00 bunch of flowers from Publix in a vase with a note saying THANK YOU FROM MRGC. 

Take a picture and let me know so I can be sure to put it the in next newsletter. 

 

I plan on doing just that on Monday, September 14 when I go to Lakewood Ranch Memorial Hospital 

for some x-rays. Thank those that are there and ever present when we need them. 

 

Please contact me at danahy2010@gmail.com or 716-622-1219 or 941-254-4687 with any questions 

or information where you took a wonderful surprise for the workers. 

Volunteer Hours  
From Paula Wolfe 

Please report your hours worked on 

club projects at home, time with Garden Angels, 

and any volunteer hours at MRGC events. Contact 

Paula Wolfe at  silverlady3@gmail.com in order to 

record your hours. You don't have to specify how 

the hours were spent - just write the total 

hours. This is a "Must-Do" for our 501(c)(3) sta-

tus. Thank you. 

Garden Angels  
from Linda Lestock

After a three-month hiatus Gar-

den Angels will commence on 

Tuesday, October 13 at 

8:30am. Bring your tools and 

water. I look forward to your 

joining this garden-glove group. 

Any questions: 

lindatajer@yahoo.com 

Today I did the first of what I hope is many deliveries to boost the moral and cheer up our Essential Workers 

who have been there during this trying time. 

 

It was just a small tribute to the ladies that work in the Lakewood Ranch Breast Health Center. Each and 

every lady that saw the flowers commented on how nice it is to have something to cheer up their day. 

 

As I said in the article, it does not have to be anything elaborate, and certainly this is not, but they loved it. 

As did others who saw me with it. 

 

Please think about doing this for an Essential Worker. There are so many to choose from. And coincidently, 

on the counter in the office there was a decoration stating how important flowers are. If you do decide to 

participate in this, let me know and send a photo to Judy Boehm so it can be included in the newsletter. 

mailto:danahy2010@gmail.com
mailto:BLPOOOH@aol.com
mailto:lindatajer@yahoo.com?subject=Garden%20Angels


 

Barbara Null passed away on August 18, 2020 after her battle with cancer. 

Hilary Boyle, who was Membership Chair of Ixora Circle, remembers in-

ducting Barb into the Club in 1993. Nancy Benny recalls Barb saying, "I 

don't want to join a Club where I have to get dressed up." Nancy told her 

that would not be necessary, and Barb replied, "I can be myself? I'm in!" 

And in she was! Ixora merged with another Circle to become Jasmine Cir-

cle. These Circle members continued to meet together until the pandemic 

struck this spring, interrupting their monthly lunches together. 

 

Barb rarely missed a Club meeting. When the Club changed from Circles 

and became all one, Barb could be found at the monthly lunches perhaps 

giving the invocation. She was also part of Floral Design group and Horti-

culture group. She fully embraced the Christmas potluck, the Food & Wine 

Plant Auction, and all other Club activities. She would dress the theme, 

usually with a hat on. She loved the Flower Show and could be counted on 

to submit at least one design - usually a Petite Exhibit, and she helped 

with Horticulture, Hostess and other duties at the Shows.  

 

Barbara’s home was on the first Garden Tour. She recruited her next-door neighbor to be on the Tour as well. 

Her husband Bill frequently helped at our events and was so proud to show people their gardens. Barb was Co-

Chair of the Garden Tour another year and recruited a neighbor of one of the gardens to become a Club mem-

ber, who later put her home on the Tour! 

 

Barb could always be found at the MRGC booth selling plants during our events, growing many of the plants her-

self (Barbara loved propagating new plants and giving them to others). She also loved to buy plants and enjoyed 

checking all the plant donations! She was a wonderful ambassador for our Club and recruited new members 

wherever she went. All who knew her note what a happy, kind, generous person she was - fun to be with, with 

never an unkind word heard about another. 

 
We look around our yards and see all the plants we got at the Club sales, 

and so many are from Barb. Cass has a knock-out rose growing along the 

walk that Barb propagated, which is totally care-free and gives a sweet 

remembrance of Barbara every time she walks by and smells the roses. 

She would text Barb pictures of it in bloom, wishing she could smell the 

beautiful fragrance. 

 

Barb will be missed terribly, but we are comforted knowing she is in Heav-

en, probably working in the garden along the River of Life where there are 

no more tears, no more pain, and no more death. For us who remain here 

a little longer, we have our beautiful memories of Barbara who made all 

our lives bloom with her exuberance for life. 

 

Cass Robertson, Hilary Boyle, Nancy Benny, Dee Ferreira,  

Dee Pastorious 

 

 

In Memoriam 
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As we begin our new calendar year, I want to remind everyone how updates to our website calendar are accom-

plished.  

Typically this information is received from Club Officers, Directors, Committee Chairpersons, Rental Agent, and 

Club Members having responsibility for a specific role or function. These entries include internal meetings/ func-

tions as well as outside meetings held by clubs and organizations, etc. that you are affiliated with that rent our 

clubhouse.  Examples of outside clubs/organizations are:  Orchid Society, Floralia, Judges Council, FFGC District 

meetings, etc. 

With timely communication from you directly to me, we can maintain a website calendar with accurate and up-to

-date useful information.  

This is what you need to do. Request the entry and supply the following information to me: 

• Event title 

• Event date 

• Usage hours (time span like 9:30am to 11:30am, or all day, etc.) 

 

Description of meeting/event, including program details, meeting requirements, contact person and contact in-

formation when applicable. 

Please do not forget to forward changes should your previous information and dates change. By following these 

procedures we will lessen any calendar conflicts/surprises.  

MRGC Website Calendar By Barbara Crepeau 
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A few months ago observing "stay at home" orders and getting bored, I got to thinking about the club's win-

dows on each side of the fireplace and how badly etched they were. It is believed that they got that way be-

cause of an irrigation sprinkler on that side of the clubhouse that kept soaking these windows with water. Nor-

mal window washing could not remove the hard water stains, so I got to researching how to remove it. I saw a 

'YouTube' video that recommended using Bar Keepers Friend. Of course, I thought this might be too good to 

be true, but certainly, it could not hurt to try. Well, walla! That product and a lot of elbow grease removed the 

stains. Our windows are now "picture perfect".   

 

If you should have water spots on your home windows, you may want to give this a try before hiring someone 

to do this! 

Before After 

Club Improvement by Barbara Crepeau 



 Floral Design Study Group by Janice Hamlin 

Marsha Wikle, Newsletter Editor, has asked me to discuss a couple of questions: How does a floral design-

er use the elements and principles when making a flower arrangement? What 

makes a design have that wow-factor and another design just look like a jumbled 

mess?   

A good flower arrangement will be beautiful, distinctive, express an idea or emo-

tion, and have a sense of harmony and unity. Great, how do we do this, where do 

we begin?  

Do you remember what I challenged you to do last month? “Go for a walk around 

your own garden or your neighborhood and find something which is interesting for 

its color, texture, line, or form.” 

Color, texture, line, and form are four of the elements of design we use in flower 

arranging. You were to choose an inspiring piece of something, get creative 

with it and share with me what you did. No one shared - but I know you are 

going to do better this month. I will go first and share with you what I found 

and how I used color, line, texture, and form in my arrangement. 

While working in my backyard, I found two pieces of contorted leather leaf 

fern fronds. I immediately loved the interesting line of the fronds and hung 

them to dry. They were the start of my flower arrangement. The dried fronds 

were not large, so I had to consider the size of the container to hold the ar-

rangement. I was thinking about scale. Scale is one of the principles of de-

sign, and in my case was very important because the fronds would look out of 

place in a large container or get lost in a large design. Once I chose an appro-

priately sized container, the rest of the design came together pretty quickly. 

The container was black with a shiny texture. I painted the dried fern ribs 

black to coordinate with the container. I chose red anthuriums for the flowers 

in my arrangement. They provided a different color and form in my design. I 

was thinking about contrast - contrast is another principle of design. Finally, 

a little fern was used as transitional material.  

I like my finished design (always make sure you like your design) and am 

going to “put myself out there” and share it with you. Now, it is your turn. 

Find something which has interesting color, line, texture, or form and then 

use it to make a flower arrangement or something creative. Take a picture 

and include a short explanation of what inspired you and how you used the 

elements and principles of design in your work. My e-mail address is Hamwoman@aol.com.  

Marsha has offered to let us use the newsletter to showcase our designs. Let’s have a “Designer’s Chal-

lenge”!  

If you want to participate in Stembenders, send me your name and I will start an e-mail group. You never 

know, we may even look into “Zooming” together. 
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 Membership from Edie Anderson 

Hello ladies! I hope you are all well and staying safe. I am trying to stay busy, but 

sometimes that just does not seem enough. I miss getting together with friends 

and family that I so much took for granted. This pandemic we are going through is 

certainly nothing we ever expected. I was sad to hear we will not be starting our 

new year at the clubhouse in September but looking positively toward 2021. 

 

I would like to welcome two new members to our club. Jamie Linnane heard about 

our club walking her dog in the area. Her email is linnanej@hotmail.com. The sec-

ond new member is Gail Manna, who was referred to us by Susan O’Donnell & 

FFGC. She lives at 9704 Highland Terrace Place, Palmetto. Her phone is 814-932-

3231 and email is gcorle1214@gmail.com. Gail is interested in floral design & horti-

culture study. We now have 103 members! Let us think about when we can all 

meet again and ideas to raise our membership higher. This little saying somehow 

helps me get through tough times: THIS TOO WILL PASS. Take good care! 

mailto:Hamwoman@aol.com?subject=Garden%20Angels
mailto:linnanej@hotmail.com
mailto:gcorle1214@gmail.com


Niki Muller 

Barbara Crepeau 
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Well, the sand on the bay is difficult to 

grow "stuff" in, but sometimes it is sweet. 

 

Is there something happening 

in your garden that you can’t 

wait to tell someone? Tell ALL in 

this new column in Happenings.  

How Does Your Garden Grow?      
     By Marsha Wikle 

 

Chris O'Grady's cattleya orchid 

This is a relatively new piece of wall art that I 

added to our lanai. 

While touring the St. Augustine Garden Club’s 

garden tour, I came across a garage boutique 

that looked intriguing and beckoned me to 

enter.  My eyes were immediately drawn to 

this metal dimensional wall art, and I knew 

right away it needed to come home with me.  

The dracaena plant below the art has compli-

mentary leaf colors. 

 

 

Edie Anderson 

 

Hope you all are doing well and 

enduring this big life change. 

Nothing much new to report, but 

I think reading a new newsletter 

every month gives us something 

to look forward to. This awful 

heat has got me wilting, and I 

am so looking forward to visiting 

my family in MA, but unfortu-

nately right now that is on hold. 

I might not be handling this heat 

well, but my garden is thriving 

with the rains we have been getting. Here are a few photos of my lovely garden! Take care all! 



For forty years I have held out. Why grow my own vegetables when I could buy fresh produce from a roadside 

stand? All those years of working, bicycling, hiking and volunteering – it was not a priority. Now it is 2020 and 

we’re all home so much, the landscape is different. I have been so thankful for the several years of work that 

went into my native/floral/shade landscape in which I can wander mask-less with my dogs. I grow lots of food if 

you are a bird or a butterfly, but for humans? 

 

Then I was tasked with the newsletter (thank you, Judy for carrying most of the load) and met the folks doing 

the Manatee Square Community Garden. The symmetry of the raised beds, the fresh produce at your fingertips – 

this appealed to me. Being home appealed to me more than traveling with my trowel, so I purchased used Earth 

Boxes and now have a backyard vegetable garden. 

 

Well, I at least have planted vegetables. At what point does it become a “vegetable” garden? Does that happen 

when there is visible fruit on the tomato plants? When beans are dangling from the bush? For now it reeks of 

“The $64 Tomato” (William Alexander), although the design floats as I protect tender plants from the hot Florida 

sun. Except for a few Cherokee lettuce leaves, whether real vegetables are produced is still weeks away. 

 

This discussion begs the question - what kind of gardeners populate a garden club? Are YOU a vegetable garden-

er? Do you have tomato plants every winter by the back door? Is there a fenced strawberry patch just waiting for 

cooler weather? Can you turn into something else at 70?? With the help of UFL/IFAS Manatee County Extension 

Service, you probably can. 

 

Since nothing is face-to-face these days, I have taken advantage of webinars hosted by our local Extension Of-

fice and learned a lot about growing vegetables in Florida. Our gardening season begins in late August and ex-

tends, for most produce, into April. Tomatoes can be planted now but hold onto your strawberry dreams until 

November for a January crop. Water in the early morning to discourage diseases that linger on wet leaves. Vege-

table gardens are exempt from the county fertilizer ordinance and may be fertilized whenever. Weed always, for 

weeds harbor pests and disease waiting to climb onto your vegetables. No chop and drop for us! 

 

If you can’t bear not knowing about inter-cropping, succession or the value of cover crops, check out Manatee 

County Extension online, or https://sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu/manatee/lawn--garden/ You can click on “register for a 

workshop” to get the upcoming schedule, or look at past workshops. All are available on YouTube. 

Photos from my earth box vegetable garden. 1. Bush beans planted 15 days ago and holes cut for planting the 
2nd crop. An example of succession. 2. Basil and Cherokee red lettuce 3. Tastilee tomatoes, transplanted Sept 3.  

The Reluctant Vegetable Gardener by Marsha Wikle 
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Accessing the 2020-2021 Yearbook by Barbara Crepeau 

↑ ↑ ↑ 

The 2020-2021 Yearbook, compiled by Janice Hamlin, has been uploaded to our website.  You 

can access the book by signing into our MEMBERS page using password Mrgc1929. The password 

is case-sensitive, and you must enter it exactly as written using a capital “M”.    

 

Once you are on our MEMBERS page, find the 2020-2021 MEMBERS YEARBOOK image and click 

on the “Access Document” box and the Yearbook will appear in the middle of the next page (see 

below). 

 

To navigate through the yearbook, first click on the icon in the lower right corner next to the magnifying glass 

that looks like a frame (see red boxed arrow). This will give you a full screen image of the booklet. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Once in full screen view, use the arrow in the black circle on the right to advance through the book or use the 

left arrow to advance back (the arrows in the bottom margin can also be used). Anytime the home icon is hit 

(see blue boxed arrow) you’ll be brought back to the cover page. 

 

There are 26 pages to the Yearbook, and if you know what page you want to go to such as the List of Members 

that begins on page 11, you can click on the beginning page number, delete it, and type in 11 (see green boxed 

arrow) and hit your enter key. Within the book all websites and email addresses have been linked so that when 

licked, they will function accordingly. 

 

There is nothing that you can do that will destroy the Yearbook in any way, shape, or form. So please explore 

the Yearbook online. To exit out of full page view, press your keyboard's “Esc” key to go back to the preceding 

page, and if you want to print the Yearbook just click on that button. 

 

The Yearbook remains fixed in time. Meaning that the information in it is at publication date and is not changed 

throughout the year. You should always rely on our monthly newsletter to stay informed and access our website 

to retrieve the most up-to-date information. 

https://www.manateerivergardenclub.com/
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Manatee County Extension Service 

Webinar Registration:  https://sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu/events/?

location=manatee  

 

Introduction to Invasive Plants Zoom Webinar 

Wednesday, October 7 at 1pm 

Join our Master Gardener Volunteers for a new class 

series. Invasive plants threaten our natural areas and 

biodiversity. Find out how and why plants are classified 

as invasive and what resources are available for deter-

mining species that pose risks. 

 

Invasive Plants in the Home Landscape Zoom Webinar 

Wednesday, October 14 at 1pm 

Join our Master Gardener Volunteers for the second 

installment of our invasive plants series. Many com-

monly available landscape plants are, in fact, invasive. 

Learn how to spot these before you buy and meet 

some Florida-Friendly alternatives.  

 

Taking Control of Invasives Zoom Webinar 

Wednesday, October 21 at 1pm 

Join our Master Gardener Volunteers for the conclusion 

to our invasive plants series. Learn about options for 

control and eradication, as well as resources including 

community association funding.  

 

Florida-Friendly Landscaping for Backyard Wildlife 

Webinar 

Wednesday, October 28 at 10:30am 

With the increasing urbanization in our state, wildlife is 

being squeezed into fewer natural areas. This free 

webinar presentation can help guide you in landscaping 

your property to benefit wildlife, while being Florida-

friendly.  

 

Tree Care Webinar Series:  Selection and Planting 

Friday, October 30 - Selection and Planting at 12pm 

Friday, November 6 - Establishment and Maintenance 

at 12pm 

Friday, November 13 – Pruning at 12pm 

Join UF/IFAS Extension Manatee County's Residential 

Horticulture Agent for a series of webinars focused on 

community tree care. Trees are incredibly important for 

our personal and environmental health. This series will 

cover: selection and planting, establishment and 

maintenance and pruning. Register for one or all three. 

 

Manatee County Library System 

All classes will be conducted on Zoom, but you do not 

need Zoom downloaded to attend. Email Stephanie 

to register at stephanie.katz@mymanatee.org. 

 

Microsoft Word Basics 

Wednesday, October 14 at 1pm 

 Learn the basics of using Microsoft Word as well as 

Word online. Learn how to create and retrieve docu-

ments and do basic formatting. 

 

Windows 10 Basics 

Wednesday, October 21 at 10:30am  

Learn the basics of using your Windows 10 computer or 

laptop. This class will be taught by a Microsoft 

employee.  

  

Email Basics 

Wednesday, October 7 at 1pm 

Learn the basics of using your email, such as how to 

send and read emails, attach documents, and detect 

spam emails. 

  

UF/IFAS Master Gardener Series 

Grow Your Plate Vegetable Gardening Series 

Tuesdays: 6:00 – 7:30pm 

Registration Via Zoom: https://tinyurl.com/y2opn65r  

Free 

Designed for beginning and intermediate gardeners. 

Learn how to successfully grow your own food while 

protecting the environment. Tips will be provided for 

growing in ground, raised beds, and containers. 

October 6:  Diseases of Vegetables and Their Control 

October 13:  Preserving Your Harvest 

 

Selby Botanical Gardens 

Visit info@selby.org for more information.  

Must be a Selby member. 

A Walk Back in Time – Walking Tour of Historic Spanish 

Point 

Presented by John McCarthy, Vice President for Historic 

Spanish Point Campus 

Thursday, October 8 from noon – 1pm 

Join John McCarthy and Amy Dwyer, Research Archae-

ologist, for a virtual walking tour of Selby Garden’s 

Historic Spanish Point campus.  Learn about the site’s 

fascinating 5000 years of history from the native peo-

ples to the establishment of the 30-acre coastal gem as 

a sanctuary for native nature and regional history. 

 

The Orchid Show – Women Breaking the Glasshouse 

Ceiling 

Wednesday, October 21 from noon to 1pm 

Join for a conversation about the women behind Selby 

Gardens’ world-class botanical collections moderated 

by the Orchid Show’s curator, Jeannie Perales, Vice 

President for Museum Exhibitions, Learning and En-

gagement. Jeannie will be talking with Selby Gardens’ 

botanists Dr. Sally Chambers and Elizabeth Gandy 

about their paths into the field, the plants they work 

with, and the role they play in preserving and studying 

life on the planet. 

Upcoming Activities for October Right Here in our 

Back Yard  by Judy Boehm 

https://sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu/events/?location=manatee
https://sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu/events/?location=manatee
mailto:stephanie.katz@mymanatee.org
https://tinyurl.com/y2opn65r
mailto:info@selby.org?subject=presentations


 

The Giving Challenge  

Help for the Manatee River Garden Club 

This year, 686 non-profit organizations 501(c)(3) across Manatee, Sarasota, Charlotte and Desoto Counties re-

ceived remarkable support during the 24-hour online Giving Challenge. A total of $19.1 million was raised with 

58,947 donors. Manatee River Garden Club could be included in the future by having a representative make the 

application and attend orientation meetings (online). The total time involved would be 10-12 hours over several 

months. 

Members and friends would be able to give any amount to the Club’s challenge site; most gifts $100 or less are 

doubled. Funds raised would be put toward maintaining the club operations. Doing this would be MOST helpful in 

times like now. Several of our local counterparts such as Sarasota Garden Club and Palma Sola Botanical Park 

already belong and received $5825 with 65 donors and $8465 with 96 donors respectively (and then most $$ 

were doubled). 

The Challenge would provide not only orientation but post cards to send to MRGC members and friends. After the 

event, access to donors’ information would be available for online and mailed thank-you notes (unless posted as 

anonymous). 

What MRGC needs is a member (or two) to head this initiative – I would be glad to help but am personally over-

committed with MRGC Legacy, Grants & Scholarships, monthly trips to Ohio and family health issues. I can’t do 

this one. Helping local non-profits has been a rewarding experience for me personally, and I hope others would 

feel the same. 

Please consider being the MRGC member(s) to help keep the flowers blooming. 

For online information about the Challenge, go to:  

givingchallenge@CFSarasota.org or www.cfsarasota.org 

Thank you for considering. 

Betsy Lieberman 
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Please thank our 2020-2021 individual and corporate sponsors by supporting them 

whenever possible 

Monica Newcomer, Coldwell Banker Realtor Mary Widner Insurance Agency 

Member Sponsors 
 

Hilary Boyle 

Crystal Herold 

Barbara Crepeau 

Chris O’Grady 

June Krogal 

mailto:givingchallenge@CFSarasota.org
http://www.cfsarasota.org
http://www.cortezfloral.com/
https://sweetbaynursery.com/
http://www.fantasytravel.net/
http://www.johnsonhousemoving.com/
https://www.advancedsprayfoaminc.com/
http://www.manateewellness.com/
https://www.coldwellbanker.com/Coldwell-Banker-Residential-Real-Estate_-Florida-12629c/Monica-Newcomer-564415a
https://www.coldwellbanker.com/Coldwell-Banker-Residential-Real-Estate_-Florida-12629c/Monica-Newcomer-564415a

